An environment for success
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Welcome.
Kent Science Park is an award winning
science park with a developing cluster of
science and technology companies.

The park has a history of innovation

Set in 65 acres of beautifully

– including Nobel Prize winning

manicured grounds, Kent Science Park

discoveries – and was awarded the

boasts high specification laboratories

UKSPA Best Life Science Research

and business accommodation across

Facility in South East England in 2016.

47 buildings.
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Why us.
We foster innovation, support growth and
facilitate expansion.

Kent Science Park was inspired by the

We work hard to make your life easier and

leaders and support the UK’s innovation

design of the university campuses of

to make the park an enjoyable place to

community. Our site teams also provide

Oxford and Cambridge. It provides a

work. We host regular technical and social

guidance and support throughout a

unique environment for your team to work

events that bring together scientific and

company’s growth journey, to help

and relax, and for your business to grow.

business leaders. We connect start-ups,

minimise risks and maximise your chances

established businesses and industry

of success.

Onsite catering
facilities

Onsite
management
service

Connectivity

Flexible
accommodation
Managed solutions available
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Location.

Gatwick Airport
1 hour 10 minutes

By Rail.

By Road.

Well connected to London and Europe.

Sittingbourne has direct connections to

Coming from London on the M2 take J5 then

London St. Pancras International and Victoria

the first exit (A249). Exit onto the slip road to

We are ideally located just an hour away from London and

stations, and is only 40 minutes from Eurostar

Sittingbourne. At the roundabout, take the

links at Ebbsfleet international. KSP has a

fourth exit onto Key Street / London Road (A2)

shuttle bus service to and from the station

Continue along the A2. Follow one-way system

during peak hours.

left onto St Michaels Road (A2). At the traffic

there is easy access to Kent and the wider South East. There

Dartford/M25
50 minutes

is a regular shuttle bus service from Sittingbourne station to
the park during peak hours.

lights, turn right onto Bell Road. At the mini
roundabout, turn left onto Woodstock Road

By Bus.
M25 Junction 2
45 minutes

(B2163). Continue onto Ruins Barn Road and
then turn left onto Broadoak Road.

There is a regular on demand shuttle bus
service that links Kent Science Park to
Sittingbourne and the wider Swale region.
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Services, facilities
and amenities.
A range of quality, on-site amenities are available for Kent Science Park’s staff and visitors.
On-site facilities include a restaurant, meeting rooms, gym, swimming pool and a nursery.
Visitors can find overnight accommodation in nearby Sittingbourne.

Excellent parking provision

Fitness Centre

Shower and changing facilities

Sauna

Catering and self serve restaurant

Swimming pool

Conference and meeting rooms

Nursery

Shuttle bus to Sittingbourne

Post and parcel service

Electric car charging points

On site power generation
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Winch Road
Bir Lane

Shimmin Road

Cornforth Drive

Guillat Avenue

Galley Drive

12,000 square ft
of development land with
C2/B2 planning permission
Heeley Close

Map key.
Popjak Road

Offices
Labs and Manufacturing
Swimming Pool
Plant Room
Data Centre
Warehouse
Lecture Theatre
Nursery
Fitness Centre
Greenhouses

Cornforth Drive

The Hub
Entrance and Security
Car Parking

doak

Broa

Road

Sittingbourne
Football Club
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Edinburgh Technopole

Our network.

The Knowledge factory.

A network of science and business parks
tailored to the UK innovation sector. Across
our parks we offer facilities from small flexible
laboratories to pharmaceutical grade
manufacturing, and everything in between.

We are an ideas facilitator. We provide specialist facilities
and support to science and innovation focussed
businesses across our national portfolio of science parks.

UK science and innovation businesses

They are a sector in their own right

We are the UK’s only landlord and

contribute over 30% of UK GPD and

which require specialist support. This is

co-investor for the UK science and

require a unique style of engagement

where the Knowledge Factory comes in.

innovation sectors.

and support. Therefore, science parks
are not like normal business parks.
Wilton Centre

Our three strategic aims.

Hexagon Tower

Fostering collaboration

More time for science

Assisting business growth

We facilitate success. We do this by

First and foremost we recognise a ‘one

We empathise with how hard it can

providing the support and connections

size fits all’ approach does not always

be to secure business investment,

that businesses on our sites need to

apply. This feeds through to everything

which is why we help at both ends of

innovate. Our Pioneer Society organises

we do from providing safety glasses and

the investment spectrum. We assist in

and hosts regular meetings and

ensuring the safe disposal of chemicals

navigating the grants process, and

events ranging from coffee mornings,

to using the latest technology that

connecting start-ups with seed capital,

consultations and workshops, to

enables you book meeting rooms online

and when you’re ready we can also

anything in-between, which are then

and everything in between.

offer growth capital to help you achieve

Colworth Science Park

Kent Science Park

shared across our community via
multiple media.

your potential.
We never rest on our laurels and are
always looking for ways to improve our

Langstone Park

We challenge you to collaborate with

sites. For example in the last two years

your like-minded neighbours or use

we’ve invested more than £8 million

our platform to find partners across

in new collaboration facilities, energy

the country.

efficiency initiatives and infrastructure
across our sites.
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The Hub serving area

The Hub restaurant area

MISREPRESENTATION ACT 1967. Trinity IM for
themselves and for the vendors or lessors of these
properties whose agents they are, give notice that:

Get in touch.
General enquiries
+44 (0) 1795 411 500
info@ksp-uk.com

i) The particulars are set out as a general outline only
for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees
and do not constitute, nor constitute part of an offer
or contract.
ii) All descriptions, references to condition and
necessary permission for use and occupation
and other details are given in good faith and are
believed to be correct, but any intending purchaser
or tenant should not rely on them as statements or
representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by
inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each
of them. All dimensions and areas are approximate.

+44 (0) 1795 411500

iii) No person in the employment of has any
authority to make or give any representation or
warranty in relation to this property. FINANCE ACT
1989 Unless otherwise stated, all prices and rentals
quoted are exclusive of Value Added Tax to which
they may be subject.

janet.halliburton@ksp-uk.com

July 2019

Who to contact
Janet Halliburton

Created by The Hideout. www.thehideout.co.uk

Kent Science Park
The Hub
Cornforth Drive
Kent Science Park
Sittingbourne
ME9 8PX
kentsciencepark.com
ENVELOPE info@ksp-uk.com
TWITTER @@KentSciencePark
Linkedin-In /kent-science-park

